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TWO DEFEATS CONCLUDE 
HECTIC HOOP SEASON 
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But Lose to Aggie Frosh • ter, President Ogilby has ar- : Johnston Give Talks : quandary. Last summer, when : Take Quintet Into Camp 
o ranged for a series of W ednes- • 
• day morning chapel tailks on the • • he was working jn the city, he • 
The Junior 'Varsity five added its : Bible by members of the Fac- : Several of the younger alumni of • succeeded in raising, after the o The basketball team closed its sea-
victory and its first defeat to o ulty. In view of the bitter • the college, active in business and : utmost diligence and painstak- : son this week w.ith two defeats, one 
satisfactory eason this week. : partisan discussion of the Bible : political circles in Hartford, spoke to • ing care, one of the handsomest • to Clark University and one to Con-
ay evening Coach Stone's : these days, President Ogilby : the members of the Politioal Science mustaches that ever embellished • necticut Aggies. The Clark game 
outscored West Hartford o considers it good that the stU- • Club gathered at the Delta Kappa t he face of an undergraduate. Wednesday evening was replete with 
13 to 10 and this evening suffer- : dents receive the judgment of : E.p.s.iJon house Monday evening. W. • A.Jthough this popular athlete : excitement, Trinity tying the score 
its first defeat in losing 34 to 9 : educated men as to the perma- : A. Reiner, '18, of the Federal Farm • retained the decoration through- • three times in the second half and 
the crack Connecticut Aggie Fresh- o nent value of the Scriptures. • Loan Board, T. B. Newsom, '21, now • out the basketball seas·on, he • losing in the last few minutes by a 
combination. • Among the subjects which, will : connected with the bond house of • deems it quite ou t of pLace on : 23 to 16 score. The Aggie&' game 
The Juniors' record shows five : be treated are: "The Literary : Lee, Higginson & Company of Boston, • .the physiognomy of a man play- • this evening was a decisive defeat, 
ight victories. U;ntil the unfor- • Vialue of New Testament • Mass.,. J. E . Breslin, '19, clerk of the • ing on the diamond. Not since • the Storrs' invaders winning 38 to i2. 
game with the StorTs' Frosh : Greek", by P~·ofess~r Babbitt, : Hartford Police Court, and R. Z. • the middle of the last century • 
evening, they had beaten M~rse : "'!':he Old Testament as Hijs. : Johnston, '16, of the Jaw firm of Day, • has Trinity boasted a whiskered • In the Clark glllme the visitors to:>k 
ess College 22 to 19, Hartfond. Berry & Reynolds of Hartford, were • "pills.ter", much less a captain, : the first half 8 to 6. · In the second • tory", by Professor H umphrey, • 
Seminary, Hartford Eve- • • speakers. • and Nor.man has no ambition • stanza the Trinity hoopsters rallied 
• "Martin Luther's Translations", • and tied the score three times before 
High School 11 to 10, the Capitol : by Professor Spaulding, "The • J. S. Zantzinger, '24, president of • of setting styles in the baseball • 
C·t Cl b 27 to 8 d W t H tf d th 1 b · t d d p f H ld C tl · d • the 'Worcester collegians attained a 1 Y u , an es ar or • Influence of the Bible on· Chat- • e c u , m ro uce ro essor urn- • wor . onsequen y, m or e:r; • 
High School 13 to 10. The games • • phrey of the Hi&tory denartment, •• to abide by his ideas of the • lead too great for them to overtake. ' • eaubri~nd", by Professor Nay- • " 
took place as preliminaries to the • • founder of the organization. After • congru ity of physioal appear- • Long shots from the middle of the • lor, "Heaven and Hell Before • • 
'varsity games and were a source of • a few remarks concerning Trinity • ance and athletic activity, Cap- • f loor were featured by both teams. Dante(', by Professor GaJ!pim, • · 
C(}nsiderable interest to the paJtrons • men in busciness and politics in Hart- : tain Norman will have to part • The game started when Captain • and "The Sanitary Provisions • 
af the main event. The tea:m was • • ford, Professor H umphrey introduced • with his hir&ute decoration be- • Keating dropped one of the most sen-• of the Mosaic Code", by Profes- • 
light, but exhibited a formidable • • W. A. Reiner. Reiner gave an inter- • fore the beginning of baseball • sational shots he had made all season, 
passing system. • sor Swan. • est}ng talk on the benefits of the new : practice. • caging the basket from the jumlp-
Wednesday evening, in the prelimi-
nary to the Clark-'Varsity contest, 
the Juniors outpointed West Hart-
ford High 13 to 10. Taute and Riley 
looped two . baskets from the floor 
each. The accurate -passing of the 
Hilltoppers foiled the West Hartford-
ites in their attempt to win by drop-
ping long shots. 
The summary: 
Junior 'Varsity West Hartford 
Riley LF Banks 
Yairs RF Henderson 
Taute C Courtney 
~fcBurney LG Shuttenhelm 
Keena RG Austerling 
The score: Junior 'Varsity 13, Wiest 
H-artford High 10. 
Field goals: Riley 2, Taute 2, Mc-
Burney, Mairs, Lidell, Courtney, Aus-
terling; goals after fouls: Austerling 
2, Taute. Substitutions: Tri·nity-
Dixon for McBurney, Cronin for 
Mairs, Dixon for Keena, McBurney 
for Dixon; West Hartford-Johnson 
for Banks, Lidell for Henderson, 
Sanstrom for Courtney, Curran for 
Shuttenhelm, Berge for Austerling. 
Referee: Newell of H>artford. 
Time: Fifteen-minute halves. 
In the preliminary to the Connecti-
cut Aggies-'Varsity match this eve-
ning, the Juniors met the Storrs' 
Freshmen with disastrous results, 
taking the short end of a 3,4 to 9 
score. The Aggie yearlings, a team 
which is capable of defeating their 
'varsity, completely outclassed the 
Hilltop scrubs. Scofield and Palmer, 
who occupied the forward court, drop-
ped baskets almost at will. Baron, 
formerly of Har-tford High, serving 
as guard, made the backcourt almost 
inpenetratable. Scofield piled up 
eventet!n points and Palmer thirteen . 
Taute broke t!:irough long enough to 
loop two field goals. 
The summary: 
Conn. Freshmen Tranity 
Palmer LF Riley 
Scofield RF Mairs 
Lane C Taute 
Daly LG M'CBurney 
Baron RG Dixon 
The score: Con necticut Freshmen 
34, Trinity Junior 'Varsity 9. 
Field goals: Scofield 7, Palmer 5, 
Taute 2, Baron, Riley; goals after 
fouls: Scofield 3, Palmer 3, M·airs 2, 
S)l.ields, Baron, Taute. Substitutions: 
Connecticut Aggie Freshmen-Shields 
for Lane, Lane for Palmer, Palmer 
for Shields, Flaxman for Daly, Reeves 
for Scofield, Shields for Lane, Daly 
for Baron, Baron for Flaxman, Sco-
field for Reeves; Trinity Junior 'Var-
sity-Cronin for Mairs, Lischner for 
McBurney, Freeman for Riley. 
Referee: Dillon of Hartford . 
Time: Ten-minute quarters. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • farn1 loan system . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • off. Clark soon overcame the lead, 
Newsom's discussion was entitled, however, and were on the long end 
BASEBALL AND TRACK MEN "The Operation of a Syndicate", and CLASSES WILL CLASH IN of the score till the end of the half. 
TO START WORK MARCH 15 was one of the best of the evening. INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL Keating was higoh point man for the 
Baseball and track .pJractlice will 
start about March 15, after the intra-
mural basketball series, according to 
announcements by Coaches ,StOille and 
Drew, mentors oif the respective 
sports. The track schedule has been 
attang>ed by Manager R. R. Eastman, 
'24, and will be ·presented by ihdm to 
th .At:}- letic AdvU::ory C'~tmr'l Tut:~­
day afterno01n. 'T'he poss:ib.ility of a 
southern trip for the baseball nine 
Wtill also be given attetntion. Ma:nager 
D. M. Hadlow, '25, and Coach Stone 
are .berund the mO\Vement for a trip 
below the Mason-Dixon line. 
DRoH. W.REHERD,HEAD 
OF WESTMINSTER, TALKS 
.Urgi!ng students to dave!~ the 
<thought thtat their ultimate dlestina-
ti~n lis "the Father's House", Doctor 
Herbert W,are Reherd, president of 
Westminste.r Collegie, Salt Lake City, 
Utalh, addressed the men who at-
tended chl!lpel Tuesday morning. 
The S!Peaker S'howed that we recog-
nize the position of a mam from the 
words he uses . We instantly realize 
from whence a man cam1e wJJo drops 
his h's. A man W:ho talks in banking 
t'e<l'tms we know is a ban•ker, a man 
who talks in p·olitical terms we reoog-
nize to be a politician. "We know 
more ·about a man when we kmow 
what his habitual words are." Each 
one of us has favorite words and men 
Tecognize us through thlenn. 
"Jesus Christ had one word he used 
.much-'F·atlher'," aid Dr. Rebert!. 
He gave t he e~ample of the small boy 
going to a Iie1ative's house dressed in 
·new and clean clothes. The youngster, 
ln~t koowing the significance of the 
clean raiment, may roll in the gutter 
or want to make mud pies. His 
mother must impress upon him that 
he is to keep imrijaculate for the 
visit. "And likewise," said the 
51peaker, "wouldn't it heLp us if we 
lhiad the continued thought that we 
were going to the Fa.ther's House?" 
Dr. Reherd then eXIplained that by 
keeping this thoulg>ht iln mind we 
would not I'egret so much the loss of 
dear ones and could face our own 
destinies with fortitude. 
A. V. R. Tilton, '21, a!UJrrun.i secre-
tary, announced this· week that the 
:fiirst Alumni "Bulletin" is ready !for 
the press al!ld should he in th~ hal!lds 
of all the graduates of Trinity with in 
two weeks. 
Breslin revealed the inner workings Hillto>ppers, scoring eight points. 
of the police court. "When you get The physical tmini>:lg department Sampers and Burr took second bon-
out of college," · said Breslin, "there has arranged a series of intercla ss ors with two goals from the floor 
will be many roads to which you may basketball games to begin Monday apiece. 
turn, but whatever one you take, afternoon in Alu>mni Hall. The first The big feature of the evening was 
stay away from the one that leads two games, which will be played on Kalijarvi, the Clark pivot man, who 
to the police court." the wpstairs court at 4 and 5 o'clock, was pitted against Keating in the 
Johnston, who is graduate mana- v..ill be between ·the Sophomores and center circle. Kalijarvi, standing six 
ger of athletics, diverged from his JUiniors and the SenioriS and Fresh- feet seven inches in his basketball 
subjecL, " Law as a ...-,·ofession", and rnen. ('..otte-r of H::ntforrl will rt>fP ,'Nl ehoe,;, had no diffi,plty in "getting 
discussed Trinity sports. In speaking both games . the jump" in every play in which he 
of lawyers, however, Johnston cate- The series will continue two weeks. was concerned. He looped five field 
gorlzed them as the most "maligned Former members of the 'varsrity and goals during the evening, outpoint.: 
class of hone t men., junior 'varsi•ty teams will be eligible ing all of the players of both teams. 
to takle part in the series. The summary: 
TRINo-WESLEYAN TRUCE PROFESSOR HUMPHREY 
PLEASES LOCAL PRESS FINISHES HISTORY BOOK 
Advice to Have Done with 
Habit of Thumbing Noses 
That THE TRIPOD is not the only 
paper elated over the news that the 
breach between Wesleyan and Trinity 
is melnded is Elvidenced by the publi -
cation ~·f the following article in the 
ed :1torial columns of the "Hartfor d 
Courant." The article follows: 
'"rhe frequent severing a.nd renew-
ing of what are te.rnned athletic :r!ela-
tions between Wesleyan Universdty 
and Trilnity C~llege have for many 
years been an !exasperating spe'Ctacle 
to mal!l'Y graduates olf both institu-
tions· and to that part of the general 
public that enjoyed seeing baJSeball 
and football teams repnesenti1n.g thlese 
tlwo institutions engage ·in .annual con-
tests. 
"Now that it has been definitely 
armoulnced thaJt the Wesleyan blllselb>tll 
tlea:rn will play the Triruity team next 
JUJne it is to .be iho:ped that befoJ"e 
long the football teams wiH resume 
their one-time •ha!J.i,t of meetinlg at 
Hartford and Mlid'dletown. 
"Y,oung men in coHe>ge Greek letter 
frate.rlnities may at times be excused 
lin a degree if they come to have a 
slightly exaJg,gerated opinion of th•e 
re1artlive .position in the ooiverse of 
the particular fvaternilty to which they 
belong, and, in con5equence, a l'ather 
hi.g.h 01pinio\n oif th!eir own admirable 
qualities of mind and !heart that 
must ·be assumed to aocount for <their 
own presence in such a unique collec-
tion of the best. 
"Alumni of such pleasant groups 
have at ti!mes belen guilty of s·o much 
rather silly talk about the dea!l' old 
!fraternity that youJn<ger mlinds grow 
('Concluded on page 3.) 
The Chipman Law Publishing Com-
pany of Boston is bringing out a 
volume by Profes or Humphrey, 
Northam Professor of History and 
Political Science. Professor Humph-
rey's work, "Nationalism and Relig-
ion in America, 1774 to 1789", deals 
with the problem of the creation of 
American nationalism,-not so much 
from the point of view of Am'erican 
institutions as with regards to the 
moulding of that spirit of American 
unity which underlies American insti-
tutions. In this work the American 
churches were of paramount impor-
tance. During those years from 177 4 
to 1789, "The Creative Period of 
American Nationalism", the churches 
were the great organs for the crea-
tion as well as for the expression of 
public opinion. This was an "E-ra of 
the Preacher-Politician." 
The work is divided into three 
parts. Part one analyzes "The Relig-
ious Elements of the American Rev-
olution"; Part two sets forth the 
steps in "The Nationalization of the 
American Churches"; Part three 
deal s with those reciprocal relations 
of "The State and Religion", which 
gave to the world "America's great-
est religious contribution,-its Mag-
na Charta of Religtious Freedom" and 
which fixed UJpon the government of 
the United States many of those prin-
cipfes which had been so carefully 
worked out by the American 
Churches . 
J. H. K. Dav·is, '99, it is the a>pinion 
of Republican leaders of 'the city, wtill 
be thei:n candidate for :the Board of 
Education in •place of Solon P. Davis, 
who declined the nomination. 
Cla r k University. 
G. F. P. 
Potter, If, 2 0 4 
Springs, If, 0 0 0 
Loomis, If, 0 0 0 
Higginbottom, rf, 3 0 6 
Kalijarvi, c, 5 0 10 
Graf, lg, 0 0 0 
Sachs, lg, 0 0 0 
Towne, rg, 1 1 3 
Total s, 11 1 23 
Trin ity. 
G. F. P.' 
Sampe1·s, If, 2 0 4 
Burr, rf, 2 0 4 
N ewsh~lme, rf, 0 0 0 
Keating, c, 4 0 8 
Norman, lg, 0 0 0 
Peiker, rg, 0 0 0 
Totals, 8 0 16 
Referee: "Johnny" Newell of Hart-
ford. 
Time: Twenty-minute halves. 
The team lost the last game of its 
ill-fated season this evening, bowing 
to the Connecticut Aggies' quintet 38 
to 21. The largest crowd of the sea-
son saw the contest, which was full 
of action from the first blast of ref-
eree "Dick" Dillon's whistle to tpe 
last. A large delegation of Storrs' 
adherents came to Hartford with 
their tea.m. 
The Storrs' five started the game 
with a bang, dropping three field 
goals in the first two minutes of play. 
The visitors were not outscored at 
any point in the game. In the second 
period the Hlilltoppers staged a short-
lived rally, adding seven points to 
their short end of the 21 to 10 score 
of the first half. o;( the ten point~ 
.scored in the period Keating m~e 
ten. 
Eddy, who occup ied the center ring· 
for the Agriculturalists, . made , tl)e 
(Concluded on page ·4.) " ' 
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~... ~ ' bi THE FALLACY OF "WliAT WE 
'~~t '~rtpo NEED IS ATHLETES." 
The statement that success in ath-
TRINITY COLLEGE, 
Hartford, Cen11. 
letics is necessary to the building up 
of a college has been made so often 
that President Angell's comment in 
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper h 
Association. is last annual report is worthy of 
Published Weekly throughout the College Year. notice. What he says about the large 
university is probably true, at least 
Subscribers are urged to report promptly 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and business 
eommunications should be addressed to the 
Circulation Manager. 
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
times open to alumni, undergraduates and 
others for the free discussion of matters of 
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com-
munications will be published, and THE 
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for oenti-
ments expressed by correspondents. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
George Malcoh:n-Smith, '25 . •' • .. Editor-in-Chief 
Harris H. Thomas, '24 .... Circulation Manager 
H. Taylor Stone, '25, ..... . .. Business Manager 
R. B. Talcott, '26, .... . Asst. Business Manager 
in some measure, of the small col-
lege. Enthusiastic desire for victo-
ries leads stude:qts and alumni S()me-
time to ·state that it is necessary to 
get winning teams, in order that more 
students might be brought to the col-
lege. This is clearly a case of the 
fallacy of expecting the cart to pull 
the horse. It may be questioned as 
to whether success in athletics has 
any relation whatever to the numbEtr 
.tt "-I , 
of students at a college, but if there 
is any relation, it would be that the 
teams would be_ strengthened by in-
!f. R. Parke.~~XILIARY 8~!~D Williams, ,26 creased numbers rather than that 
victories are necessary to draw stu-
Entered as aecond-class matter Sept. 24, 1909, 
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn. 
dents. A quotation from President 
Angell's report follows: 
"It is unfortunate that a group of Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. 
Advertising Rates furnished on application. interests so important as athletics 
"A BIGGER TRINITY." 
To put it bluntly: Trinity College 
has got to be bigger! 
Here are the facts: Trinity Col-
lege is one hundred and one . years 
old,. It is located in what we con-
sider the best college .town in the 
country. It offers a degree that is 
not only accepted but eagerly sought 
by graduate schools and the business 
world. Lt can boast of more illus-
for the welfare of the University 
should so readily lend itself to mis-
apprehension, and particularly that it 
should tend to distort at times a cor-
rect perspective upon the inner life 
and purposes of the University. AI. 
though the number is undoubtedly 
rapidly decreasing, there at(e still 
persons who are apt to feel that the 
institution is on the decline if its 
football team fails to wln all .'ts con-
tests, and particularly if it ,' ails to 
conquer its chief traditiona 'P'ivals; 
trious alumni than any other small and this despite the fact <£ at the 
college in the nation; it has been period of most significant growth in 
the saying among Trinity men that our oldest rival coincides closely with 
the "W\ho's Who in America" con- a period of almost uninterrupted 
tains more Trinity men than any football defeats by Yale, and that 
other college as big or twice as big Yale has enjoyed an unprecedented 
as Trinity. Its Faculty contains growth in a period when football vic-
men who are acknowledged leaders tories have been less frequent. This 
in the.ir fields of learning. Its build- spirit which sees in victory in a par-
ings have few peers in beauty and ticular sport the main or the sole 
equipment. It offers liberal scholar- criterion of the success of the insti-
ships with extremely moderate re- tution would, if generally entertained, 
quirements. It provides remunera- undermine the entire morale of our 
tive el'li!Ployment in the best business wor k. Fortunately it is represented 
houses in a remarka-bly progressive ' in only a small Circle, although a 
city. The personnel of its student circle somewhat vociferous and one 
body numbers young men from all frequently exaggerated in the news-
parts of the United States, young pap_er press. The great mass of both 
men who, as the alumni roll mani- alumni and students cherish an en-
fests, are destined to become leaders tirely sane and balanced view of the 
in their communities and in their position which athletic victories 
professions. The college offers mem- should enjoy in our academic life." 
berships in eight of the foremost 
fratern ities in the collegiate world, 
five of which- a remarkable fact in 
such a small college- are included in 
the "big seven" of fraternity circles. • 
With "the personal college" as its • 
slogan, Trinity offers thorough prep- • 
a·ration in the fundamentals of the • 
student's life work, broade~ing him • 
in knowledge, steadying him by per-
COLLEGE COMMENTS 
Caustic, Comic and 
Casual. 
sonal influences which reach the ~·><1·~®·~·~·~·~·~·~·~W~~~~~~~~· · 
.roots of character, fitting him intel-
lectually for the cultural enjoytments 
of the inner life, training him in sane 
thinking and high purpose for the 
practical responsibilities of the world 
of realities. 
And yet, despite all these induce-
ments, not enough men are coming to 
this .college. "A Bigger Trinity" 
must be our watch-word, and we 
must find the · means of attaining 
that end. 
The alumni realize -this, the faculty 
realizes it, and we undergraduates 
realize it. That is why the alumni are 
organizing a nation-wide publicity 
campai·gn for Trinity, that is why 
P.resident Ogilby, Mr. Buell, and oth-
er members of the f ·aculty, are tour-
ing the surrounding states ta1king 
Trinity, and that is why TH.E 
TRIPOD, as -the mouth-piece of the 
student body, is going to devote the 
rest of the year broadcasting Trinity. 
The question we want you to an-
swer is: "What can I-an undergrad-
uate, an alumnus, a member of the 
faculty--do to increase the number 
of desirable ·applicants to the Fresh-
man class at Trinity next fall?" 
THE TRIPOD d-esires your answer, 
and punposes to print the answers 
of undergraduates, .alumni, and pro-
fessors. A'nd having answered the 
question, whatever theory it may ad-
vance, we want you to put yourself 
to the task <Jf proving that your so-
lution will work. 
CONCERNING AN "AD." 
Not far from Boston, on one of the 
old post roads, there stands an inn 
which bears this device, "Washington 
did not s·top here." This frank 
avowal has been a more effective 
appeal for patronage than those, in 
opposition to which it was conceived, 
which rest their claim for recogni-
tion upon a hurried visitation by a 
preoccupied man on his way to as-
sume c-ommand over a group of poor-
ly armed pa-triots. And yet when 
the implications of this acknowledg-
ment are understood they are rather 
detrimental than otherwise, for it is 
natural to believe this hostelry was 
then less favored, or the fame of its 
cheer very circumscribed, since the 
noted traveler rode hurriedly past its 
door~ to the inn some miles beyond. 
But, of course, the device is merely 
a protest against the myriad estab-
lishments which boast of a visit from 
Washington and whose number lead 
one to believe his journey to Dorches-
ter Heights was an orgy of convivial 
feasting and carousal. Aside from 
the antithetical value of the sentence 
there is nothing which may be defi-
nitely understood from it except the 
unique assertion of a truth which 
might with equal propriety be made 
by many oth'er such hostelries. 
In a like manner one of our nation-
al magazines has given as one of its 
claims to attention that it .is never 
THE TRIPOD 
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Wlh.en Jarvi·s and Seabury Halls at the expense of the Class of 1881, • 
were completed in 1878, stone bl<>c:ks on tlh.e C1!rWng' of the first section. • 
were left by the masons ov~r the The Class of 1881 directed Ha~bert 
thirteen entmnces to the main build- ;Entress of Hartford to submit a de- • 
ing, the -punpose being that future sign to President Lu'tlher. A some- • 
classes could carve on them whiat- what conventional young man's face, 
•ever decorations they doomed aJppro- ·SU.TI!lJ.<OUJIJted by an Oxlford hat, was • 
priate. Wlithin the next few years selected. • You'll be surprised by the 
two doorways were cut, those of mid- · Before the work was begun, F . E. • way it will brighten your 
dlle Jarvis 1amd Sealbury B;,all . Not till Haight, '87, df iNew York City, was s-o : sombre winter garb. 
twenty-dli.ve years later were two struck with the pl~n that he succeed- • Smart new models are 
mone doorways carved and since then ed in having his class make a similar : ready. Come in. 
n'Oin.e halve been cut. dotnatlion rfur the decora·tion of the • 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
Soon after the college was built on second section d-oorway. 'l\he head of : 
its ~:resent site, the entrance to mid- . St. Anthony, patron saint of the Delta • 
dle Jarvis was decorabed. A'bove the Psi Frabe-Jillity, was chosen. The • 
door wa'S cut a base rel!ietf picturing I mollJk's head was co,pied from ,a pa:ir • 
the original three buildings of Wash- of rare and beautiful andirons made ~~W~·M>• ~·~·~·~~·><1·~· ~·~·~·~· <®·~·~W 
ington c~1'1ege, Browne;], Jarv•iS and I in Florence years before, the moulds 
Seabury Ha)ls. The stone blocks on halving been destroyed as soon as the 
eithw side bear the head of a snarling casts we1re taken. The •andirons were 
lioness. in the ;possession of the Delta Ps.i 
111he other doorway carved at that Frater.ndty. 
tilme was that of Seabury Towers, It was .predicted in 1907 that ortmer 
whete ~ wo~an's face looks ?own with classes would £olllow the example of 
a 'tragic smile f.rom each s~de. the .Classes of 1881 and 1887. How-
ALL .MEN'S 
OVERCOATS 
AT HALF PRICE 
. In ll\f.ay, 1907, after twenty-five ever, bhere remain today untouched Th' · h f 
years of waitirrljg, woTik was begUJIJ, blocks over m.ine doorways. IS IS t e inal clearance ol 
ST. A>NTHONY-OVER SECOND DOORWAY 
read by President Coolidge. W]heth-
er or not it is a me11it to be ignored 
by the President is a matter attend-
ed with some uncertainty. The de-
mands upon his attention are great, 
the demands upon his leisure great-
er if he is to be ridiculed by every 
scribbler who sulks because a book 
or mag-azine has been ignored by the 
President. But like the sign before 
the inn the wri-ter is perhaps only 
desirous of attracting attention by 
a striking ph'rase. If that i-s his in-
tention, it would be more creditable 
to him if he were to show that gen-
erosity and fairness which he de-
mands for his publication. , 
. -ANONYMOus: 
MASS FATALISM. 
Here is one undergraduate's honest 
opinion of the general state of af-
fairs in this nation. Wlhether you 
agree with him or not, you must ad-
mit that he has reached the bed-rock 
of some of our difficulties. He is 
like a man trying to beat down a 
s-trong wall with a feather, but ihe is 
to be commended f-or assailing the 
wall at all. 
I do not believe that there is any-
where in the world a country that 
puts such a premium. on mediocrity 
as we do right ihere in the "good old 
U. S. A." lt took the whole-hearted 
(Continued on page 3.) 
our stock of Winter Over· 
coats, and presents an oppor· 
tunity to save exactly one~hall 
of the price of a very good 
Coat for next winter's wear. 
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TRUST COMPANY 
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777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. • Monday, March 4: : confused as to easily aSICertainable 
LARGE ENOUGH. Interdass Basketball Series • facts. WU,at is ·knQwn as college 
POLrS CAPITOL 
We offer a bank l.arge enough to in- • 
spire the confidence of its cus·tomers, Begins, Alumni Hall, 4 P· rn. • spirit, a fme thing i!n i1Jse1f, f:r't)l.. 
but not too large to give every con- • Thursday, March 6: : quently produoos in its most :bom-
siaeration to the interest of every Political Science Olub Meet- • bastic form, a similar effect upon the 
customer. ing, Psi Upsilon House, • undergnaduates in a coUelg<e. Even if 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 8 ·p. m. : not claiming :!lor .themseUves and !their 
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Truateee. : Tuesday • March 11: · • fle-llow students an a'bs<Ylute m.ooropoly 
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vie&-Chairman Board of • Russell and Terry Fellows • on ·all the virtues of higih thinking 
· Trustees (Trinity '80). 
JOHN o . ENDERS, President. Appointed. • and clean SfPOrts.m.a>nship they are apt 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lew1s Street, Hartford. 
mEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St:, Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER., Jr. 
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gruen W atehes. 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware 
Fine Repairing 
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
CHAMBERUN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • to deny in toto to ceribain other slinti.-
MASS FATALISM. 
(Continued from page 2.) 
American to .invent the te~ "high-
brow" as an epithet of contempt for 
that luckles•s indiv~dual who believed 
in his right :to be an individual. The 
attitude of Balozac, who claimed <in 
all ·seriousness that he had a pro-
found respect for his own genius, is 
utterly incomprehensible to -·the vast 
majority of Americans. Van Wyck 
Brooks in his "Ordeal of Mark Twain" 
sets up a telling appeal against the 
element of Puritanism which stifles 
any true intellectual~sm . . He contends 
tlhat if Mark Twain had been born 
in any other country in the world 
than the U(nited States he would have 
dev-eloped into one of the most bril-
liant writers of satire of all time. H~ 
shows us the wife of Mark Twain 
reading over his work and blue-pen-
ciling it extensively, becauSie she 
doesn't think he "ought to put that 
in." There is Puritanism, or what-
ever you want to call it, personified. 
It is always with u s; escape is im~ 
possible. Harold Stearns tens of the 
insurmountable obstacles rbhat con-
front any expression of genius i~ this 
country in his book, "America and 
the Young Intellectual." 
Relief is not to be found any·where; 
we may turn to any field of human 
activity in the country and the thing 
stares us in the face like ·a pur·suing 
specter. Look a-t the government and 
observe the distressing phenomena 
of fanatical legislation. Prohibition! 
The very word is repulsive. For so-
cial diversion we have such estimable 
lar .insrt;itutions of intellectual p;r~·pa­
g'anda any <Yf bhese better things. 
"We hav-e hleard Trinity m-en say 
hamh .th!iln.gs Blbolllt Wtesleyarn. We 
have lristened t 0 rem.avks /from Wes-
ley31ll men concerruing Trinity that 
courld not he hlsted as flattwin:g. It 
go•es, nQ doUJ'bt, with a spirit of 
rivalry. But w-e doublt .if any Trinity 
man ever reaJly be·lieved ·that all of 
tlhe urndergraduates secluded at Mlid-
dletown were alllimalted solrely with 
diabolical MochiaveUi·ooism, or if the 
WesleY13J11 borys actuaUy felt that the 
Trinity lads sat up most of the night 
plotting ofi.endish a11d demollliacal 
tricks ;to d~troy .their diearest enemy. 
"But •such is the power of the 
S'IJOken word, '3Jlld so great, it alimost 
a,pp,ears at times, is the desire of 
those iin imm-ediate authority to 
mount a •hii.gih hQil'ISe and startlie the 
world w.ith a supreme lges·ture, that 
every <Once 31lld ra w'hi'le !these two col-
leges dramatically sever athletic re-
lations. It ra:l'l appears rather silly 
to .the average .person. 
"Of course, it truthfully may be 
ar.gued tihJa,t aH of this i.s qwite the 
persona:! .affair od' the two colle-ges 
concerned. W,e •grant that. But it 
ha.ppens that wh.en Trin1ty aind Wes-
leyan tPlay foot'ball agalinsrt each other 
either on the Trinity Field or at Mid-
dletown, the public is at least allowred 
to attend, . even urged to do so, 31lld 
the result usually has a.fl£orded a lot 
of enjoyment to thousalnds and . has 
conSii'dera:bly enriehed rthe funds .of th!e 
athletic associati<ms olf both Trinity 
and W .esleyan. 
"As lhiars !been salid, rth.e way to re-
sume is to resum.e. We trust the 
rp;rtooent resuming wrHl be complete, 
and that W esl.eya!n and Trinity will 
fight it out on <the gridiron and the 
diamond earch year ra!lld have done 
with the foolish IPraetic-e of ig:norin.g 
eac.h other's exiistence exoept for the 
ipUl'pose 'Of thurmbinrg their noses." 
Edwin Stam.ton Allen, '94, of Hart-
ford, died this rrn.'O'rnirug. He was as-
sistant secretary of 1he Aetna Fire 
Insurance Oompamy. His fraternity 
was Delta P.si. 
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY: 
"UNSEEING EYES" 
With Lionel Barrymore, Seena Owen, Louis W olheim 
and an All-Star Cast. 
Most Remarkable Scenes ever Made m the Canadian 
Wilderness. 
SEVEN ACTS VAUDEVILLE 
1HURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 
ONE OF THE GEMS OF THE SCREEN 
-'YESTERDAY'S WIFE" 
With Irene Rich and Eileen Percy 
And a Million Dollar Array of Acting Talent. 
SEVEN ACTS VAUDEVILLE 
He Reached the Top 
THE Vice-President of a great life insurance compa!1y who began his career as an agent has this to say to seniors who are about to . graduate from college: 
"If you love work. and desire to pursue an honorable 
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the b · ' 
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanshipu~:r:;: 
~ :fine :field for the energies of the splendid young men 
m .our colleges. 
"That this is true is demonstrated by those college men 
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown 
that the college man is :fit for this kind of a job d 
,.that the job also is :fit for the college man. an 
Th_e work of the life insurance salesman is distinguished 
byt_ndependen~e and opportunityfor directing his own. 
It g1ves all poss1ble opportunityfor individual initiative 
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when 
~ost fellows are struggling on a wage pittance." 
That IS th~ story of one who began at the bottom and reached 
the top wtt~out the help of a college education. The advan-
tages are With you who graduate from college. Before deciding 
your career make inquirie~ of the "Agency Department." 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS,PLACARD&-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Printers 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
Manicurist 
organizations as the Ku Klux Klan, 
exalting its interpretation of "One 
hundred per cent. Americanism." 
And the tragedy ·of it is that such a 
body does represent Americanism-
exaggerated a bit, :perhaps. If this 
club does not give sufficient expres-
sion to your inner self, you still have 
such societies as the Kiwanians, the 
Rotarians, the Boosters, etc., etc., in 
which to merge your personality. 
The only fundamental reason why a 
man should affiliate with such an or-
g anization is that he is afraid his 
true worth will be discovered without 
the blurring influence of being a 
what-you-may~call-it. In t he world 
of arts and letters we have the' en-
nobling element of Comstockery, the 
various movements for the suppres-
sion of this and that in the arts. 
Suppression in art! Could any pos-
sible arrangement of terms be more 
contradictory in themselves? Then 
we have high-minded attemptll to 
Americanize the ignorant foreigner. 
I was working in a factory a few 
summers ago Wlhere the · workmen 
were preponderately Italian. These 
men were infinite-ly more keenly alive 
than the plodding half-awake Anneri-
can. They we1;e intensely interested 
in any sort of social or political prob-
lem and knew the latest step that 
each countr,y had taken along these 
lines. One of them, witlh the Italian's 
inherent love of beauty, took great 
"What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make!"· 
Mulberry Street, Hartford, Conn. 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION- Open till 11.30 p.m. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets 
Hartford, Conn. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
(Concluded on page 4.) 
First: "This cold weather chills me to 
the bone." 
Sel,:ond: "Why do~'t you get a Finchley 
cap?" 
(Apologi8S to Omtrs Colonel) 
r,. 
-all the diffirence 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and- FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
•'• ! I 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 






Engravers, Printers, Stationers 
GIFT SHOP 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann. 
Slossberg Tailoring Parlor 
The well-known Trinity Tailor. 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 




Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State House Square 
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford,. Conn. 
Stackpole~ Moore-Tryon Co. 
The cost of quality in young men's 
clothes can at times be much less than 
the cost of going without it. Come in 
and we'll talk it over. 
MEN'S OUTFIT'l1ERS. 
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St. 
Trinity Students, try "Sam", 
~e has a good proposition 
for you. 
THE COLLEGE TAILOR 
1279 Broad Street, 
Between Allen Pl. and Vernon St. 
SA:M SCHNEIDER, Pro.prietor. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
SPORTING GOODS 
SUMMARY ·OF BASKETBALL. 
Albany Law 22, TrinJty 18. 
Yale 31, Trinity 18. 
Franklin-Marshall 21, Trinity 16. 
Trinity 25, Williams 24. 
U!11ion 30, Trinity 12. 
Amherst 37, Trinity 22. 
M. A. C. 31, Trinity 14. 
C. A. C. 22, Trinity 13. 
Boston College 28, Trini.ty 12. 
Fordham 34, Trinity 21. 
Rochester U. 31, Trinity 24. 
Williams 51, Trinity 16. 
Trinity 25, Northeastern U. 14. 
U . of Maune 25, Trinity 15. 
Clark U. 23, Trinity 16. 
C. A. C. 38, Trinity 21. 
Summary: Trinity, 288; Opponents, 
468. 
Individual Scores. 
G. F. P. 
Keating; 51 32 134 
Burr, 1<1 10 38 
Jepson (6 games), 10 8 28 
Peiker, 7 7 21 
Norman, 5 6 16 
Sampers (5 games), 5 3 13 
MASS FATALISM. 
(Coiltinued from page 3.) 
delight in telling me in his broken 
English of the wonders of Rome, of 
the Coliseum and the like. And I 
asked myself, "Wlhat in the name of 
heaven do we want to do with these 
people? To Americanize them will 
be nothing short of criminal." 
When I discuss education in Amer-
ica I like to recount an authentic case 
which seems to me typical of the en-
tire system. A teacher in science at 
a certain high school was discussing 
the law of gravity. One of tihe pu-
pils asked how, if the law of g'rav.ity 
was infallible, i.t was scientifically 
possible for Elijah to mount to 
Heaven in a chariot of flame. The 
teacher answered that such an aber-
ration on the part of Elijah was 
scientifically impossible. The matter 
duly came to the notice of the prin-
cipal who took it upon himself to rep-
rimand the teacher for this perfectly 
obvious statement, saying tlhat, "This 
is a public institution, paid for by 
public funds and it is up to us educa-
tors to give the public what it wants." 
Could there anywhere be a more defi-
nite case of intellectual prostitution 
than this one? Here is a man en-
Trinity Barber Shop 
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. 
Electric Mas,<~·age and Hair Cutting. 
The Gustave Fischer Co. Pre-war Prices. 
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford I OTTO BRINK, Proprietor 
What is your Verdict? 
When you have tried Williams Shaving Cream your 
verdict will be as favorable as is your verdict about the 
new Hinge-Cap. The heavier, faster-working Williams 
lather, the fact that Williams lubricates the skin, the fine 
condition of your face after the shave, these qualities 
make men stick to Williams as faithfully as the Hinge-
Cap sticks to the tube. As regards the Hinge-Cap, here 
is an offer we make: 
$250 in Prizes 
For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value of the 
W illiams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prizes: 1st prize $100; 
2nd prize $50; t wo 3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes,$10 each; 
six Sth prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or graduate student 
is eligible. If two or more persons submit identica l slogans 
deemed worthy of prizes, the full amount of the prize will be 
awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight Ma rch 14. 1924. 
Winners will b e announced as soon thereaft er as possibl e. Sub-
mit any number of s logans but write on one side of paper only, 
putting n ame, add ress, college and class at top of each sheet. 
Address letters to Contest Editor, TheJ, B. Williams Co., Gl as-
t on bury • Conn. 
The new Hinge-Cap on 
a I Iiams 
Cream 
THE TRIPOD 
HENRY ANTZ trusted with the holy duty of shaping 
the· plastic minds of eager youths and 
having an utter disregard for what 
is true, contenting himself with hand-
ling out "what the public wants" and 
t~1en considering that he has done hi s 
duty. Then we have the recent ex-
ample of a professor (of ethics, mind 
you) refusing admission to class to 
a young man because he had "ad-
vanced ideas." I do believe that 
there is a notewort hy but pitiful at-
tempt in the colleges to break ' 
through this all~pervading haze of 1 
superficial taboos. The colleges can't 
~o anything about it, thougth, even 
1 
1f they wanted to and knew how to I 
go about it. The entire American 
attitude must be changed. The mass- : 
es must be instilled with an intellec-
tual curiosity, they must be taught 
to respect the man who learns for 
the sake of learning. They must be 
taught not to accept a thing because 
it has been !handed down to us, but 
to consider that very fact sufficient 
grounds for refusing to accept it. · It 
is futile for t he colleges to attempt 
anything of this sort; the trustees 
wouldn't allow it. From hundreds of 
commencement platforms this spring 
silver-tongued orators will exhort our 
young men, the flower of our nation, , 
to devote their lives to service. A 
very beautiful concept, but it doesn't 
go quite far enough. What is their 
idea of service? In every case you 
will find it to. be the idea of carry-
ing on the work that our fathers ihave 
started, of fighting under the old 
standards of accepting and strength-
ening the old bulwarks. That is not 
my idea of service. A man can best 
serve his people, as I see it, by de-
veloping his own cava.cities to the 
fullest extent, regardless of moss-
covered traditions. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
I am not entirely pessimistic. The 
answer is probably that the country 
is in its intellectual infancy and has 
not as yet had time to form a tradi-
tion · for intellectual desire as oppos-
ed to the one for intellectual suppres-
sion with whioh it was conceived. It 
is possible that such men as Harvey 
Robinson, Henry L. Mencken, Theo-
dore Dreiser, George Jean N1athan, 
and a few others are forming a 
nucleus for such a tradition and are 
breaking through the crust. 
-T. J. B. 
BASKETBALL GAMES. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
best individual showing from the 
numerical standlpoint, chalking in fav-
or of his team five field go-als and 
two free tries after fouls. Keating 
and Baylock of Storrs scored eleven 
points each. 
The Aggies' five~man defense was 
effective, forcing Trinity to rely 
mainly on long shots. The Aggie 
passing was fast and accurate. Cap-
tain Keating had the unpleasant ex-
perience of losing every man on his 
team for excessive fouls. Sampers 
was forced from the game before the 
mtiddle of the first half, followed in 
the second half by Peiker, News-
holme, Burr and Norman in rapid 
succession. 
The summar)j: · 


































































Totals, 7 7 21 
Referee: "Dick" Dillon O!f Hartford. 
Time: Twenty-minute ha1ves. 
BARBER SHOP THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
10 CHAIRS. M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. TRINITY TAILOR 
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. 
Branch Shop: 
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. Suits Made to Order; Ste.m Cleanin~, Dyeing, Preeeing and Repairinr 
at Reaaonable Prices. 
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
'The ULSTER 
'To enjoy to the full the sting-
ing out-of~doors da1's this winter, 
the wannth-without-weight of 
the new ulster is essential. 
LUXENBERG tailoring and 
unexampled low prices provide 
these luxury coats at less than 
the cost of an ordinary coat. 
Mttnufactur~d and sold ~xciuri'Yel'Y by 
Strange I 
It's a 9ueer one, a puzzler-and 
yet it s true! He has found 
something which giv es him 
P.leasure, and the most incorrig-
Ible pessimist must admit it's 
beneficial. 
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic ia the reason 
for this unique experience. It's the 
classiest hair dressing ever, gives 
snap and polish to the head. And-
it helps the scalp. 
At all drug stores and studen t 
barber shops. 
NATLUXENBERG&BRos. Every "Vaseline" product is rec-ommended everywhere because of 
its absolute pur it" and effectivenes.s. Ntw addrm 
841 Broadway N. W.Cor. 13th St. 
Stuyvesant 989S New York City 
Vaseline Our otyJe..memo. book will be sent free, on reQues 
RF.Q. U. S. PAT OFF. 
BRANCHES: HAIR TONIC 
177 Broadway, New York City. 
231 Water St., Exeter, N. H. 
863 Brot¥1 St., Newark, N. J. 
Chesebrough Mfg.Co. 
ida ted 
No one ever gets tired of 
Melachrinos-
their unfailing 
quality is a con .. 
stant satisfaction. 
0 RIG IN A L LL• I • I • I lil"""r"w:D 
MELACHRINO 
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over" 
Harvard School . 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
24th year opens Septemb~r 18, 1923. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate .. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for IUustrated Catalope. 
